Current Composition of the Florida Building Commission

1. Brad Schiffer-Architect
2. David Compton-Structural Engineer
3. Oscar Calleja-A/C or Mechanical Contractor
4. Chuck Fischer-Electrical Contractor
5. Hamid Bahadori-Fire Protection Engineering or Technology
6. John Wiseman-General Contractor
7. Fred Schilling-Plumbing Contractor
8. Brian Swope-Roofing Contractor
9. Rick Goff-Residential Contractor
10. Shane Gerwig- District or Municipal Codes Enforcement Official
11. David Gilson- District or Municipal Codes Enforcement Official
12. Robert Hamberger-District or Municipal Codes Enforcement Official
13. John Gatlin-Department of Financial Services (Fire Marshal)
15. Vacant-Florida based organization of persons with disabilities or nationally chartered organization with chapters in this state.
16. Nan Dean-Manufactured Buildings
17. David John-Mechanical or Electrical Engineer
18. Bob Boyer-City or County Representative
19. Dr. Jeff Stone-Building Products
20. Jeff Gross-Building Owners
21. Don Brown-Insurance Industry
22. Don Whitehead-Public Education
23. Jim Batts-Swimming Pool Contractor
24. Drew Smith-Green Building Industry
25. Brian Langille-Natural Gas Distribution Systems
27. Vacant-Chair
Composition of the Florida Building Commission with Changes from HB 1193

1. Brad Schiffer-Architect
2. David Compton-Structural Engineer
3. Oscar Calleja-A/C or Mechanical Contractor or Mechanical Engineer
4. Chuck Fischer-Electrical Contractor or Electrical Engineer
5. Hamid Bahadori-Fire Protection Engineering or Technology
6. John Wiseman-General Contractor or Building Contractor
7. Fred Schilling-Plumbing Contractor
8. Brian Swope-Roofing Contractor
9. Rick Goff-Residential Contractor
10. Shane Gerwig- District, County, or Municipal Codes Enforcement Official
11. David Gilson- District, County, or Municipal Codes Enforcement Official
12. Robert Hamberger-District, County, or Municipal Codes Enforcement Official
13. John Gatlin-Department of Financial Services (Fire Marshal)
15. Vacant-Florida based organization of persons with disabilities or a nationally chartered organization with chapters in this state.
16. Nan Dean-Manufactured Buildings
17. David John-Mechanical or Electrical Engineer
18. Bob Boyer-City or County Representative
19. Dr. Jeff Stone-Building Products
20. Jeff Gross-Building Owners
21. Don Brown-Insurance Industry
22. Don Whitehead-Public Education
23. Jim Batts-Swimming Pool Contractor
24. Drew Smith-Green Building Industry
25. Brian Langille-Natural Gas Distribution Systems
27. Vacant-Chair
Composition of the Florida Building Commission Beginning January 1, 2021

1. Brad Schiffer-Architect
2. David Compton-Structural Engineer
3. Oscar Calleja-A/C or Mechanical Contractor or Mechanical Engineer
4. Chuck Fischer-Electrical Contractor or Electrical Engineer
5. John Wiseman-General Contractor or Building Contractor
6. Fred Schilling-Plumbing Contractor
7. Brian Swope-Roofing Contractor or Sheet Metal Contractor
8. Rick Goff-Residential Contractor
9. Shane Gerwig- District, County, or Municipal Codes Enforcement Official
10. David Gilson- District, County, or Municipal Codes Enforcement Official
11. Robert Hamberger-District, County, or Municipal Codes Enforcement Official
12. Vacant-Florida based organization of persons with disabilities or a nationally chartered organization with chapters in this state.
13. Nan Dean-Manufactured Buildings
14. Dr. Jeff Stone-Building Products
15. Jeff Gross-Building Owners
16. Don Brown-Insurance Industry
17. Jim Batts-Swimming Pool Contractor
18. Chief Resilience Officer or his/her designee.